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Inclement weather
hits WSU campus
I
I

Cayti Zebdo. biomedical engineering major, belongs to the Society of Women Engineers at HSI

f
I

Gender dominated majors
U A orris, sophomore history major, scrapesfofice
his car in College Park during Monday V
(fright State school dosing.
By Jessica Gamnger
gar»*«ec4@mi0**du

I

As WSU's main campus closed
due to the inclement weather on Monday, students are left wondering the criteria that those in charge use when
deciding to keep the university open or
closed.
According to the Wright Way Policy, under emergency closing procedures, the president of the university
has the final authority to cancel classes
or close the university. The decision to
close will be based on numerous outlets including, "information gathered
from the Ohio State Highway Patrol,
the local police agencies surrounding
the main campus (Fairborn, Beavercreek, Dayton, and Huber Heights), the
local transportation agencies (RTA),
official weather reports aj>d forecasts,
and from WSU physical facilities and
university police offices."
"WSU just revised the emergency
closing policy in July," said David
Green, director of academic affairs in
student government. "I think the policy

is decent, and when WSU is under
severe weather, they always seem to
make the prudent choice."
The Wright Way Policy also states
that there arc more than 16,000 students and 2,000 employees that must
travel to WSU on a daily basis. "While
80 percent of those individuals live
within ten miles of the university, an
appreciable number must travel from
longer distances and on few well-maintained roadways. Faculty, staff and students must assume responsibility for
their own health and safety, as well as
for their class or work responsibilities.
Each individual must be the ultimate
arbiter of whether to travel to Wright
State under varying conditions."
There is no set guideline that the
university must follow to cancel or
delay school, said Green. It is up to the
president, but he docs take into consideration things such as whether or not
Greene County is under a level twi or
ihree snow emergency and whether or
not neighboring universities such as the
"Wealher" continued on pnyc 4

By JacqueSne Sansavna
JadaeSans@yahooxom

With WSU offering more than one
hundred different majors, students may
never realize how many majors are
considered to be gender-dominated.
For the most part, female students
primarily dominate majors such as
nursing and early childhood education.
"The SWE

has been a great

way to meet
engineers.
support

other

women

We work hard
each

other

make

sure that everyone

knows

that engineering

for

women

to

and to

is

too."
— Cayti-Zelnio

On the other hand, men tend to be
more apt to move towards fields such
as engineering and computer science
A senior male nursing major, who
wished to remain anonymous, said that
subsidiary roles arc more often taken
by women due to their stereotypical
ability to nurture. "1 think nursing is

dominated by women because it has a
history of being a subordinate and caring type of job."" he said. "I think that
now more women still go into nursing
because they really feel they want to
help others. Also, it is such a dominated field by women, and they would
feel more comfortable in the work
environment."
He also said he feels it is important for men to go into such fields so
they may be educated about such an
important topic. "Men are 10 percent
of the nursing program. 1 think it's
great thai men are going into nursing
because it's not all about just physically taking care of the patient, but more
so it's about educating the patient and
the family regarding their health and
managing their health."
Many gender-dominated majors
around campus are attempting to start
appealing to the opposite gender,
according to Jenny Garringer. marketing manager in the College of Engineering and Computer Science. "The
College of Engineering and Computer
Science has begun encouraging more
females to pursue careers in engineering and technology." said Garringer.
"This past November, the college held
"Gender" continued on page 4
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Crime
Larccny/T'heft
Jan. 14: A textbook was reported missing out of a professor's
office. There were no signs of
forced entry or additional circumstances lo suggest a theft.
Jan. 15: Police responded to a
report that a lextbook was stolen
from an instructor's office. There
arc no further circumstances that
would suggest an actual theft
occurred.
Jan. 16: In Lot 11. a WSU
parking pass was reported stolen.
Parking and Transportation was
notified and the report is still
under investigation.
Jan. 17: A purse was found in
the men's restroom at the Union
Market. The items missing from
the purse include a camera. $20.
two tampons, and a pillowcase.
The case is still under investigation.
Jan. 22: Police responded to
investigate a complaint of theft.
An instructor's edition of a book
was stolen and the case is still
under investigation.
Last Thursday, students celebrated Jie Chinese and I ietnamese Vw Year to welcome 2004, the Year of the Monkey. The event,featured traditional t hinesefan dancing by immen such as Xiu-Mei l.uo, pictured above.
Auto Non-Injury
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Jan. 13: A person reported that
someone hit his car while it was
parked outside of Millet Hall.
Damage to the vehicle was in the
ccnter front part and had removed
the front license plate.
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Disability friendly assistance for WSU students
By Jessica Garriiger
^rringet4@wrifjitedu

"We offer an array of activities to students here at

With WSU knowTi as being a disability friendly university, approximately 550 students are registered
through Disability Services, one of
many outlets for both students and faculty members to turn to for assistance.
"We consider a disability to be
anything that impacts more than one of
life's major functions," said Katherine
Myers, assistant director of disability
services. "This can be anything from
seeing or hearing to eating or writing."
Some of the thing-, that Disability
Serv ices is required to provide for students include proctorisig of tests, interpreters in the classroom for students
that are hard of hearing, and course
materials in an alternate format for students whose disabilities require that.
Besides this usual assistance. Disability Services is also constantly
updating its technology to make the
college experience a little easier for
students with disabilities. A new program called WYNN (What You Need
Now) will assist students with learning
disabilities. "The program will scan
materials, highlight words and give
definitions to students," said Myers.
"Right now, we weren't offering all of
what students needed, so 1 am hoping
this will help."
Both students and faculty are also
allowed to use the adaptive lat in 034

ffSC. We've had wheelchair basketball, adapted
fitness, and adapted swimming just to name a few. "
—

Tuny a McAdory

At WSU. there are more than
twenty different recreational and competitive activities for students with disabilities, but these activities are not just
for specific students. "We are open to
everyone." said McAdory. "We are not
just for people with disabilities. We
understand that it makes it easier for
students to get involved if they have a
friend come along, so we do not limit
ourselves to just disabled students. If a
student is handicapped and they want
to come to an event, but they don't
Dara Crosby, HSl film theory major, graduated last year. She MHS acthv in both disability want
seniles
to come alone, they can still bring
and co-editedfor the English department's literaryjournal. The Fogdog Re\ieti:
any one of their friends. We accept
everyone."
Library Annex. Although this lab is not
ties are also being offered to students
There is not a vast amount of
restricted to any one student, both stuwith disabilities. "We offer an array of
clubs on campus strictly for studen s
dents and faculty members with disactivities to students here at WSU."
with
disabilities, but there is the Disabilities are the first priority, said
said Tanya McAdory, assistant director
abled Student Union, which according
Myers. "We just want students to have
of adapted recreation. "We've had
to
Student
Life, is currently inactive.
the same access to the systems."
wheelchair basketball, adapted fitness,
More and more recreational activi- and adapted swimming just to name a

Students prepare for campus housing lottery this March
2004. Students who have holds against
their accounts will not be able to
receive their lottery packet until their
hold(s) are removed."
Each student will receive a packet
containing information about lottery
dates, deadlines and guidelines on the
process, said Brodnick. With this packet comes individual lottery numbers,
which will determine the time slot that
each student will have for choosing his
or her residency for the following year.
Students are limited to a choice of residency based on the numbers they are
given. The lower the number, the better
position the student will receive.
"Lottery numbers arc established
based on how many quarters you have
lived on campus." she said, "if you
have lived on campus ten quarters your
lottery number will be lower, and you
will get the first opportunity to select
your space in front of someone who
has lived on campus for only one quarter."
WSU students are currently preparing to win the housing lotteryfor premium dorm selection, likeStudents have the option of living
those shown above, for the next academic year.
in the Woods. Hamilton Hall, the Honors Dorm, Forest Lane, College Park or
By Jacquefcte Sansavera
Housing Lottery, in which returning
the Village. However, they also h ve
iadueSans@yahooxom
students w ill have the chance to choose the choice of moving off-campus.
their housing for the 2004-2005 school
"It's cheapcr to live off campus,
Residents of WSU are once again
year," said Mystee Brodnick, assistant
and there is lots more room and privagearing up for lottery, a time when they director of business alYairs in WSU's
cy,"
said
Tim Hudson, junior social scichoose where they will be living the
Resident Services. "All students living
ence education and classics major who
following year.
on campus will receive a numbered lot- is currently living in an off-campus
"Lottery refers to the Campus
tery packet to participate in lottery
w

w

w

.

t

h

e

apartment. "I'm paying roughly the
same amount to live in the Highlands
as I was for the Woods, and my bedroom now is as big as the entire dorm."
Many students find living on campus to be beneficial and accommodating to their time schedules, allowing
students the ability to walk to class, do
laundry and have privacy.
Matthew Witek, a senior computer
science major who lives in College
Park, a dormitory for upperclassmen,
prefers the on-campus life. "I lived in
the Woods for two years, which was
alright," said Witek. "I also lived in
Forest Lane for a year which was okay,
but College Park is awesome! We don't
have to pay for our laundry, and I have
my own bedroom. 1 love it."
Underclassmen still have a chance
of scoring a good position by knowing
the right people, said Christopher
Walker, sophomore management information systems major living in College
Park. "I got into College Park because
of the people I know. An upperclassman is a good friend of mine, and he
had a high lottery number last year, so
he signed me in on his lease," said
Walker.
Those students interested in living
on campus must pick up their packets
by March 12. The housing lottery will
be held on Sunday. March 14.
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Captain Farley shares tales of his visit to Iraq
$ Becky BtubynsJa
bmdij(nsJi3's>wri^Ledu
Captain Sean Farley of the 212th
Mobile Army Surgical Hospital recently returned from Iraq and has been
speaking to various WSU students and
faculty including nursing majors and
the Army ROTC. On Friday the 16th,
Farley gave a presentation to Wright
State nursing majors about his work in
Iraq during the ongoing Iraqi Freedom.
"In Iraq, the nurses arc the backbone of the army hospitals," said Farley. "Nurses have the authority to move
patients throughout the hospital."
Students, faculty and alumni were
all given the opportunity to attend Farley's presentations at WSU. "When
Farley described how nurses in Iraq
have to do so much, that impressed
me." said Andrea Bergman, a nursing
major. "This [Farley's talk] was a good
experience."

"We would have to turn
away Iraqi civilians everyday. They came to the hospital to look for their loved
ones, the prisoners of war.
When prisoners of war were
admitted into the hospital,
additional security of eighteen-year-old boys with M16s would be present for
protection."
— Captain Sean Farley
During his presentation. Farley
said that the hospitals treated Iraqis on

a regular basis. "We would have to turn
away Iraqi civilians everyday," he said.
"They came to the hospital to look for
their loved ones, the prisoners of war.
When prisoners of war were admitted
into the hospital, additional security of
eighteen-year-old boys with M-16s
would be present for protection."
The army hospitals in Iraq not
only have cots, pillows and blankets,
but they also have top-notch equipment, said Farley. "The mattresses
were about 120 degrees, however
nobody complains about the air-conditioning." To keep the hospital tents
cool, a one-inch tube was used to push
out hot air and sand. "The army hospital had to kick the Air Force soldiers
out of their cots, so the 212th hospital
could bed several patients," he joked.
When he left Iraq, several of the military personnel had volunteered to stay
and help at the 212tli Army hospital.
Ben Shockley, the outreach coor-

dinator in the College of Nursing and
Health, was one of WSU employees
that took advantage of Farley's presentation. "Nurses in the military are leaders," said Shockley, who worked in the
Air Force medical profession for 27
years. "If Farley is an example of the
ROTC program at WSU then we are
definitely producing excellent officers."
Wright State ROTC graduate Keo
Phillips said he agrees with Shockley.
"I think it is interesting to have alumni
come back to WSU. I am hoping it will
start a trend."
Along with WSU, Farley has been
visiting Wright Patterson Air Force
Base. After his visit at Wright Patterson, he will be returning to his unit in
Germany for possible redeployment to
Iraq. For more information about Captain Farley's visit contact the WSU
Army ROTC offices.

"Weather" continued from page 1

University of Dayton or Sinclair Community College are delayed or closed.
With students complaining for earlier notification, the policy states that
they must infonn the WSU community
no later than 5 a.m. for that day's classes "While it would be convenient, I
don ! think they can always make ,in
accurate decision the night before."
said Heather Schilling, a senior history
major.
If WSU does decide to delay or
close school, they have numerous outlets where they post the information.
Along with making an announcement
at the top of the WSU web page, students can also call the WSU infonnation line at (937) 775-5740. In addition.
WSU will also give the information to
various local news and radio stations.

I' 11 qualify.

JOBS!!
The Guardian is hiring
news writers,
advertising
representatives and a
managing editor for the
spring quarter. These
are paid positions.
For more information,
contact Editor-in-Chief
Val Lough, at 775-5534
or stop by W016
Student Union during
normal business
hours.
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Don't guess w h e t h e r
you qualify for the EITC.
Know.
There's a lotto know about qualifying for the Earned
Income Tax Credit (0TC).touneed to work and earn
less than $34,492. If you have children, they must
meet three qualifying tests. And that's just to name
a few. But the most important thing to know is you
can get help figuring it all out. Visit us on the web.
call l-800-TAX-1040or ask your tax preparer ,Vhen
it comes to getting help claiming everything you
honerUy deserve, consider it done.

1.800.TAX.1040

m

Internal Revenue Service
www.ire.grv/eitc

its first Women in Engineering Day,
which was quite a success with 106
participants." They are planning on
holding the event again next year.
Majors tend to be gender-dominated due to the past stereotypical roles of
both men and women, said Cayti Zelnio. senior biomedical engineering
major. "I believe that certain majors are
gender-dominated based on past roles
of men and women. Women are often
seen as caregivers, and that leads to the
number of female nurses. Men are
seen to be more technical and therefore
swing toward majors like engineering."
Zelnio also belongs to the Society
of Women Engineers and said it is
great for supporting women within the
engineering fields. "The SWE has been
a great way to meet other women engineers. We work hard to support each
other and to make sure that everyone
knows that engineering is for women
too." she said.

Tits GmsmttjoL,

Democratic race for presidential nomination
By k i e s R. Brary'-wte
Brandew*39>wriKhtedu

Due in part to the Iowa Caucus, a
new frontrunner has emerged leading
the race for the democratic presidential
nomination.
"The favorite right now is Senator
John Kerry," said Dr. Robert Adams,
an associate professor in the political
science depart;nent.

"When the process is complete, the probaole ticket for
Democrats is Clark and
Edwards or Kerry and
Edwards."
— Dr. Charles Funderburk
According to ' ,>wa Caucus
Gazette, with ? " > percent of the vote,
John Kerry of Massachusetts won the
record setting Iowa caucus, which
brought more than 122,000 voters to
the polls. Senator John Edwards from
North Carolina followed with 31.8 percent. Former governor of Vermont and
pre-caucus favorite, Howard Dean finished third with 18 percent.
"Whe- . the process is complete,
the probable ticket for Democrats is
Clark and Edwards or Kerry and
Edwards," said Dr. Charles Funderburk, a professor in the political science department.
Ohio Congressman Dennis
Kucinich finished fifth with 1.7 percent
of the vote, and Representative Dick
Gephardt's campaign came to a close
after a weak showing in Iowa, a caucus

PRIMARY DATES

January

• 1/19: Iowa Caucuses
• 1/27: New Hampshire Primary
• 1/31: Delaware "non-binding" Primary

Eeipiuary

• 2/03: South Carolina Ptimary
• 2/03: Missouri Primary
• 2/03: Arizona Primary
• 2/03: Washington Primary
• 2/07: Michigan Caucuses
• 2/10: Virginia Primary
• 2/17: Oklahoma Primary
• 2/24: Michigan Primary
March
• 3/02: Super Tuesday (Much of the NE, New York and
California, Ohio)
• 3/09: Super Tuesday, Florida, Texas, and the South)

that he won in 1988.
The Iowa Caucus and New Hampshire primary "are very important in
establishing the credibility of a campaign." said Adams. "Creditability
brings media attention, poll ratings and
money. You don't have to win both, bui
to lose both is very hard to overcome."
The Iowa Caucus Gazette called
the lack of active campaigning in Iowa
by Wesley Clark, a retired army general, and Connecticut Senator Joe Lieberman a "risky strategy." "History has

shown no candidate who has bypassed
Iowa has gone on to land the Democratic presidential nomination."
An average of nine political polls
ranging from Zogby to Franklin Pierce
College show that Kerry is in the lead
in New Hampshire at 32.7 percent. He
is followed by Dean at 18.9 percent
and Clark at 15.3 percent. Finishing in
fourth and fifth are Edwards at 10.9
percent and' Lieberman at 6.3 percent.
"Personally. I think Kern- has the
best chance, but I doubt that any

Democrat can overcome the huge
financial advantage that the Bush campaign has going into critical post-primary stage." said Adams. "There is a
strong case to be made for change that
will need to be carefully constructed
and strongly articulated in the later part
requiring a lot more money than I see
any Democrat having available."
"It will be tough to defeat a president who has so ruthlessly exploited
the disaster of Sept. 11th to justify his
wars." said Funderburk. "Bush has
raised large amounts of money, but the
Democrats are determined to give him
a run for his money."
According to the Federal Election
Commission, President Bush, Senator
Kerry and Governor Dean are the only
three candidates to have declined to
participate in the Matching Fund program. Candidates in the program "must
agree to abide by spending limits, to
keep certain records, and to submit
those records for audit if they are in the
matching fund program. Only contributions from individuals in amounts of no
more than S250 are matchable."
Current figures show through the
third quarter of 2003 that President
Bush has raised 85 million dollars
while Howard Dean topped the
Democrats at 25 million followed by
Iowa caucus winner John Kerry at 19
million. Fourth quarter totals will be
released by the end of January and it is
expected Dean will be up to 40 million
while President Bush will push past the
120 million dollar mark. With no candidate running against the president, he
is spending less money than in his
2000 run.

Students voice concern over highway shootings
By Marianne Weiendorf
m2a^je@aota*ti

Since May 10, 2003, a string of
shootings have hit the 1-270 stretch that
encircles Columbus, leaving WSU students concerned about their commute.
Steven Markel, a pre-med student,
is concerned with his safety while driving 1-270. Markel, originally from
Cleveland, said he tends to drive home
less now. "The shooting is just so random."
According to the Columbus Dispatch, there have been 19 more shootings related to the first one bringing the
total number to 20. Gail Knisley, a 62year-old woman riding with her friend
on their way to go shopping, has been
the only death in the shootings. Other
bullets that have been fired have hit

"The shooting is just so
random."
— Steven Markel
two homes, two school buses, an elementary school and a used car business.
The Franklin Sheriff's Department
said that the most recent shooting was
Thursday Jan. 22. The shot was fired
around 1 a.m., just eight miles southwest from the other 19 related shoot
ings. This time the shooter was standing next to a car on an overpass at
Lambert Road and shot down, hitting
the car's hood and windshield, the driver was unharmed. This is the first time
the shooter has bee!- seen, although no
description has been given. The last

previous shooting is also thought to
have come from an overpass, located
around Lockbourne Road.
The Ohio Department of Transportation said that on average approximately 77,060 vehicles per day travel
the southern stretch of 1-270 at U.S. 23,
an area where several of the shootings
have occurred. Most shops and restaurants have said that the shootings have
not affected business, however, a few
restaurants and businesses close to the
area where a majority of the shootings
have occurred said they have seen a
decline.
According to statistics from Student Life, WSU currently has 12.930
commuting students. '"Hit of this, 549
of these students come .rom Franklin
County, the county primarily involved
with the shootings. Another 186 stu-

dents come from the counties surrounding Franklin such as Delaware, Licking, Fairfield, and Pickaway.
Investigators with the case are
encouraging anyone with information
to call their tip line at (614) 464-4646.
The reward remains at $60,000 for any
person who provides information that
can lead to an arrest or an indictment
of the person or persons responsible for
the death of Gail Knisley.
Over 3,430 tips have been called
into the tip line and investigators have
eliminated over 87 percent of the tips.
Franklin County Sheriff's Department's 1-270 Task Force Investigator
Zachary Scott denied any further comment concerning the investigation at
the time of this article.

www.TheGuardianOnline.com
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Opinion
EDITORIAL!I
WSU Winter
Weather Policy

T h e U n i v e r s i t y could
benefit from some efficiency
in it's i n c l e m e n t w e a t h e r
policy. It's a risky pioposal,
given that the idea of efficiency d o e s n ' t exactly go
h a n d - i n - h a n d with p u b l i c
institutions. It's o b v i o u s
from Wright State's response
to this w e e k ' s winter storm
that there arc definitely some
kinks it, the system.
Sunday
night,
while
W S U and surrounding a r r a s
w e r e being covered
,iow,
television and radio stations
announced scores of cancellations, closings and delays.
Wright State was not on the
list. It was not until M o n d a y
morning, after freezing rain
had iccd over the campus,
that o p e n i n g wa d e l a y e d
until
noon. T h e status
c h a n g e d yet a g a i n , late
morning, w h e n the university was closed for the day.
T h o p r o b l e m with the
closing w a s that so m a n y
people didn't know about it.
Many students didn't realize
that the c a m p u s had been
closed for the day until after
they had arrived for a class
after 12 p.m. Could this have
happened because m e m b e r s
o f the W S U c o m m u n i t y
d o n ' t k n o w how to obtain
closing information? Possibly.
However,
students,
while apathetic toward m a n y
things, tend to pay attention
to announcements having to
do with class cancellation^
T h e university's policy
on inclement weather doesn't appear to be the problem.
It's the ability of the powersthat-bc to m a k e timely,
definitive decisions thai is
suspect.
Submit your
L e t t e r to t h e F.ditor
to
Valerie L o u g h
vlough@siscom.net

Coping with the winter blues
Reluming lo
campus after
the winter
break can be
both exciting
and overwhelming.
Sometimes the
return to campus is accompanied by a
r.fcky M. Sharma, PsyD. bout with the
"Winter Blues".
Associate Director
Some stuOnh*forPsydtotopcai
dents will expeServices
rience a case of
the "blues"
when we get into the winter months.
Due to everyone's uniqueness, each of
us will react differently to seasonal
changes. The changes in weather that
winter brings can result in some people feeling down. Lack of sunny days
and colder temperatures leave fewer
opportunities to get outdoors. While
the onset of Springtime is often very
energizing, the beginning of Winter
can be draining. Signs that you might
be experiencing the Winter Blues
include:

• Generally feeling down
• Lack of motivation and energy
• Change in sleeping habits and or
appetite
• Spending more time alone
• I laving a negative outlook
• Avoiding activities you normally
enjoy
• Missing class more frequently
• Increase in alcohol/drug use
If you are experiencing any of these
symptoms, you should take action.
Taking action can improve your mood
and prevent your symptoms from worsening. The amount you will need to
change is dependant on the number of
symptoms you are experiencing. Ways
to handle the Winter Blues include:
• Exercise- daily activity can
improve you energy, motivation
and mood
• Socialize- spend time with
friends and family, doing
activities you enjoy
• Enjoy the weather- find ways to
spend time outside, take
advantage of the weather changes
by skiing, snow boarding, or ice
skating

• Get enough rest- staying up all
night can be fun... but draining...
• Reduce drinking alcohol - alcohol
is a depressant and will make
you feel worse
• Plan a trip - getting out of town
for a weekend may help improve
your mood
Recognize that you are not alone.
Many students struggle with their mood
in the winter time, and you can make
positive changes. However, there is a
range of how much the Winter Blues
can affect you. Sometimes nothing may
seem to help, and you'll continue to
feel down. In this case it would be
helpful to consider speaking with a
therapist. Overall, the best thing you
can do is take action! Take control of
your mood by taking steps to help
yourself feel better.
The Center for Psychological Services is open Monday through Friday
from H:30 am to 5:00 pm. The Center is
located in the Frederick A. White
Health Center. Additional information
may he obtained by calling 775-3407
or by visiting our website at
www.wright-counseling.com
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Bush proposal plans to discriminate

I am yet
cation and focus on high school students,
again appalled
young adults interested in marriage and
by the actions
engaged couples.
of our adminisBUT, federal money under any such
tration. The
program promoting marriage would be
New York
only available to heterosexual couples.
Times on 13
Wade F. Horn, the assistant secretary of
Jai. lary reporthealth and human services for children
ed the newest
and families, claims he is bound by the
scheme to garDefense of Marriage Act, which was
signed in 1996, and defines marriage as a
Lisa Ffcofag
ner suppon
from one group
legal union between one man and one
of voters at the
woman. Dr. Horn went on to say, "I
expense of anoth- don't have any problem with the governfeaiic«los@e>kUXJaMit c r group's civil ment providing support services to gay
rights.
couples under other programs. If a gay
I am referring to the Bush Administra- couple had a child and they were poor,
tion's proposed $1.5 billion program to
they might be eligible for food stamps or
promote marriage. The plan aims >j pro- cash assistance."
vide training and counseling «- aclp couWell, how simply reassuring. How
ples develop interpersonal skills that
delightfully consoling it must be for
strengthen a id sustain "healthy marcommitted same-sex couples across the
riages." Under the president's proposal,
nation to hear that their choice of partner
federal dollars would be available for
may not bar them or their children from
specific activities, such as counseling and food stamps. Are we supposed to be
instruction in marriage skills, advertising excited that the government is so soc ially
campaigns that stress the value of marevolved that it might not deprive a couriage and mentoring programs for advice ple from equal access to food based on
and guidance. Federal officials are favor- sexuality? I highly doubt that will soften
ing programs that target premarital eduthe actual blow that the proposed pro-

gram delivers.
I concede that the Defense of Marriage Act does define marriage for the
purpose of any plan Congress may establish. A type of federal marriage funding
would, under this act only apply to

Defense of Marriage Act should not even
apply. This could potentially create a situation where same-sex couples are not
only denied over 1.000 federal benefits
of marriage, but also are denied benefits
that heterosexual couples enjoy before
even getting married. What arc the legal
grounds for such a blatant abandonment
"so the dhcrimination
of equal protection under the law? A heterosexual couple is certainly not going to
hinges not on the legal
be forced to pay back the cost of counstatus of marriage, but
seling they receive if they decide not to
on sexuality alone."
get married, so the discrimination hinges
not on the legal status of marriage, but
on sexuality alone. Should this country
legally married heterosexual couples. But spiral so far out of control that a straight
if this proposed plan were a sincere
man can receive benefits barred from a
attempt to strengthen the relationships of gay man, merely because he's straight,
the nation's people, there's absolutely
and therefore might get married somestrengthening marriages. It is simply a
day? The Defense of Marriage Act has
program designed to gain more approval
no such provision.
from groups opposed to any equal recogI could stand behind a plan that gave
nition of same-sex couples.
these benefits to any couple seeking
The fact that the program will most
help. The idea of strengthening the relalikely target couples that are not yet mar- tionships in a nation where so many end
ried should be all the more reason that
in failure is fair, even commendable, but
this proposed funding and counseling
any program that seeks to strengthen the
should be available to same-sex couples. relaf anships of one group while ignoring
If the program is not intended to benefit
the relationships of others is neither.
couples already legally married, the

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Jonathan Loritz' opinion article, "Curious
George Goes to the Moon", seems misguided.
Although he brings up some very valid and
important points, like the need for privatization
of space ventures, many of his other points are
inaccurate or misleading. For example, his
message seems to imply that NASA is interested in establishing a space tourism venture,
which is simply not die case. Additionally, he
says that NASA's budget allocations are "classified and sealed just like the President's life
history," when in fact this information is readily
available through a hyperlink on the NASA
web site front page. Also, in one paragraph,
Loritz goes on about the importance of the
International Space Station and cooperation
with other countries as though the station's
completion was now being put aside; he seems
to neglect die fact that Bush's plan includes the
speedy completion of the station.
The most important thing we should realize is that the space budget allocations are certainly not going to drastically affect our
unsolved domestic issues. Although the $15.4
billion dollarfigurecited seems quite substantial, how many problems at home can we solve
with less than I percent of the federal budget?
Asking to wait until t wse problems are settled
before we explore space is to ask not to explore
space at all.

During thefirstweek of winter quarter
something happened to my wife that arose a
good deal of concern about how well the public
safety at Wright State was being conducted. I
get a call at around 7:45. It is my wife and she
tells me that she has a flat tire and she is stuck
at the stop sign acrossfromthe rock.
I told her to call the (motor assistance)
number on the back of the parking pass. The
guy who answered the phone acted like she
was bothering him by calling for assistance and
rudely said that he would have to talk to his
boss and see if they even messed with flat tires
and hung the phone up on my wife. All she
asked for was for someone to come out and put
some air in thetireso she could make it to the
Student Union where I was. I had to leave my
show early and walk all the way to Millet
where my wife was.
She then tells me that it was funny
because before she got a hold of me, she was
passed by a Wright State Police car two differenttimes.A woman is stopped at a stop sign,
with her flashers on and a flat tire, wouldn't
you expect public safety to stop and sec if
everything is allright?Fortunately I am able to
take care of things like this on my own. But not
everyone is that lucky. Ireallyfeel that this is
an issue that needs to be addressed and there
needs to be something done about it.

—Matthew Sidor
sidor.2@wright.edu

--Mike Broughton
broughtan.4towTight.cdu

I have recently read your article on George Bush's new space
initiative, the one where you describe Bush as a King George II.
Interesting how you have used this analogy, but after reading this
article I not only know who the king is. but obviously whoever
wrote this must be the court jester.
Your first incredulous comment was in the very first paragraph
here you stated, "George Junior is once again following in his
father's footsteps in promoting NASA, despite its questionable
value." It confounds me how you could even make this statement;
you obviously have no idea the benefits we receive from NASA.
Let me start with some examples.
One of the many spin-offsfromthe Hubble telescope is the use
of its Charge Coupled Device chips for digital imaging breast
biopsies. Another neat thing is enriched baby food. Or how about
a NASA-developed municipal-size water treatment system for
developing nations [that] uses iodine rather than chlorine to kill
bacteria. Or how about voice-controlled wheelchairs? There are
thousands of technologies that are offshootsfromNASA technology. So tell me. after knowing all this, do you still feel NASA has a
questionable value?
Let me introduce you to two major reasons for going to the
Moon, they are called solar and nuclear energy The use of helium
3 as a fusion power source is the perfect fuel source: extremely
potent, nonpolluting. with virtually no radioactive by-product. I
hope that these facts will change your opinion and the opinion of
many others who do not truly understand the ramifications of
going to the Moon o: tars, and the benefits to all people here on
Earth.
-Gilbert DcSoto
startravelor@honr.ai 1 .com
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Review: One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest
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Mefcvia Arnett
Amett 19@wriEfrt.edu

who plays stuttering Bobby Bibbit.
Colleen Sharkey Mcl-lligott. a senior
acting major from Columbus. Oil who
plays Nurse Ratchcd: Adam Rihacek, a
Life in a mad house was never quite
junior acting major from Perrysburg,
so funny, as men in while boxer shorts
Oil who plays Dale Harding: and Jared
played basketball, using one of their
Lefevre, a junior acting major from
own as a human-bask, tball hoop. They
Toledo. Oil who plays R P. McMurphy
made almost every shot as the human(the part played by Nicholson in the
hoop (catatonic patient. Ruckleyfilm).
played by Matthew Buehrle): loved his
Coleman, who opens the play and
looped arms to help catch each shot.
carries most of the drama of the film, is
But it all fell short when Nurse Ratchcd
over-whelming in his emotional porcame into the room and ended the
trayal of Chief Bromden. He holds a
shenanigans of the insane. The rest of
stage presence even greater than his
the story is much the same—a battle
size. Lefevre keeps the audience laughbetween the patients as they learn to
ing with his great comeoic timing and
inhabit their insanity and embrace their
toothy grin. Rihacek is hilarious as the
true selves as the 1970's mental health
closet-homosexual Harding and maininstitution fights to keep them medicattains the character perfectly. Mozingo.
ed and controlled.
who stutters as naturally as if he were
born with the impediment, stabs a dagger of searing pity into the heart of the
audience as he pleads with Nurse
Ratched, "not to tell his mother." at the
end of the play. And McKlligott in the
same scene is cold and iron-hearted.
Together these two make that pivotal
One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Nest is
scene come alive.
a Tony Award-winning play by Dale
Of course a few words have to be
Wasserman based on the novel by Ken
said for Jannelle Mae Ross, a freshman
Kesey. It opened January 22nd and will
acting major from Atlanta. GA who
be playing through February 1st in the
plays Candy Star. Ross lights up the
Elaine Stein Auditorium of the Festival
stage
with her wild-seventies clothes
Playhouse, Creative Arts Center on the
and hilarious on stage drunkenness.
WSl' campus. The play is two and a
Matthew
Buehrle, an acting major from
half hours of ruckus laughter and
Kettering, OH. plays the best human
moments of powerful introspection and
basketball hoop I've ever seen, and
sadness.
Kelly Anneken, a junior acting major
All the actors in this performance are
from Cincinnati, does the best alcoholbrilliantly cast and absolutely fantastic
induced trip and fall possible. Of
in their portrayal of these well-known
course, Stephen Joshua Thompson, a
characters—partially made famous by
junior musical theatre major from
the 1975 film adaptation starring Jack
Mansfield. OH. who plays Cheswick
Nicholson. Some of the most notable
and Tony Weaver, a junior acting major
among the play include Jesse Ryan
from Xenia. OH. who plays Scanlon.
Coleman, a sophomore musical theatre
keep the audience laughing with their
major from Dayton. OH who plays
portrayal of the clinically insane.
Chief Bromden; Mark Mozingo. a junOn the other side of the sanity line
ior acting major from Winchester, KY
there's Shavev R. Brown, a freshman
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EVENT CALENDAR
February I-March 1

Sangram Majumdat, University Art Galleries

February 18-22

Disney On Ice. Hara Arena

February 20-21

Thunder National Monster Trucks. Nutter Center

February 27

Rodney Carnngton. I lara Arena

March 5

Mercy Me. Nutter Center

March 6

Alabama, Nutter Center

Might Stale is currently /uniting the production of One Flew Over the Cuckoo's Sest Pictured
above: Jarcd Lefevre, Jesse Coleman, Colleen McEUigotL
musical theatre major from Fairfield,
OH and Ronvc O'Danicl. a sophomore
musical theatre major from Atlanta.
GA. who play Warren and Williams,
interact together with a great on-stage
chemistry that brings their characters to
life. Finally there's Jovan King, a sophomore acting major from Yellow

Springs. OH. who makes the crowd
laugh with his bent-over portrayal of
Turkel.
The wonderful script and even wonderful east make this a play worth seeing. For ticket information call the box
office at (937) 775-2500.

Place your
c l a s s i f i e d ad i n
t h e Guardian today.

775-5537
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Splat, Boom, Pow: Comics that Critique
Ittchefc Ditto

A can of Campbell "? «^up. Cow
wall paper. Marilyn Monroe. Jackie.
The works of Andy Warhol and other
artists like him will be featured in a new
exhibit at the Wexner Center, starting
January 31.
A collection of over 70 art pieces,
"Splat, Boom, Pow" is a collection of
paintings, photography, sculpture, and
video. According to Karen Simonian,
spokesperson for the Wexner Center,
"Anyone who enjoys comics or superheroes will definitely enjoy this exhibit."
Through the use of cartoons and
comics, this exhibit shows the impact of
cartoons on modern art. "Splat, Boom.
Pow" reveals how the artists use cartoon
imagery and techniques to explore commercialism. war, sex and racism.
Divided into three sections, each part
of the exhibit shows how artists of the
1950's ami 1960's incorporated every
day images fror culture into their art.
then coining me term pop art.
An art movement that began in the
I950's in Britain, pop art focuses on the
growing interest that artists had in
advertising, comics and mass media.
Artists like Peter Blake used pop art on
albums for Elvis Presley and the Beatles.
Using silk screens >nd large Bengay
dots, arti«'s adopt ideas from cartoons.

Break of J>ay

especially the sequential narratives, by
using symbolic use of color, flat and
geometric lines. Using this form of art.
artists address the politics of identities,
whereas others would use punk, hip hop
and rock culture to draw from experience for art.
"This is a great show for college students." Simion said. "It combines social
justice, art and history, and it's wildly
colorful."
A related event is the artist panel,
which will feature the paintings of
Roger Shimoura, an artist who demonstrated the ethnic stereotypes that were
portrayeJ in the 1940's cartoons. Also
on the panel is Kerry James Marshall,
an artist who creates superheroes out of
myths from South Africa. Another artist
on the panel is Julie Mehrctu. an artist
who creates comics that portray migration. warfare and displacement. The
superhero art of Mel Ramos will also be
on display.

WM:l

Want to go to
Splat, Boom. Pow?
What:
Splat, Boom. Pow
When: January 31-May I
Where: The Belmont Building
(Downtown Columbus)
Parking: Free
Ohio Stale I imersity 'v Wexner Centerfor the Arts, in Columbus, nill host Splat, Boom. Pow. a
exhibit on the influence ofcartoons in contemporary art, starting on Saturday, Jan. 31.

Call: 1-614-292-3535

Bv Nate Fakes

PIC
Meet Your Sweetheart at
Guardian's Rate a Pic
r
S

Just Because someone honks at you
doesn't mean you have to give em1 the
finger! That was my mother!!"

Rate thousands of photos
Browse by gender and state
Send a free and anonymous message
Meet your Valentine

www.theguardianonline.com/rateapic
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For j o b o p p o r t u n i t i e s ,
c o n t a c t The G u a r d i a n ' s
jj
E d i t o r - i " Chief. Val L o u g h J
at 775-5534 or s t o p b y
jj
W016 S t u d e n t U n i o n
during normal business
hours.
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you run out
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Battery Jump
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Parking and Transportation at 775-2528
between Sam and 8pm Monday thru Thursday
A« ... a n £ 8 a m ! h r u 3P" 1 o n Friday.
After these hours, for a jump ONLY, contact the
WSU Police Department at 775-2111

Ycxjr P a d o g e W i t h This A c f

WSU Pharmacy

Located in the Frederick A. White HealthXenter

Monday - Friday
9:00am - 5:30pm
Reasons Why WSU Pharmacy is the ONLY Pharmacy You'll Ever Need:
• W e si oak many of the popular over-the-counter remedies, usually in their generic forms.
.
,
J
• We receive daily orders, so ordering medical supplies
and medications for you if you need us to do so is verv
easy• We give a 10 percent discount to WSU students.
• W« accept checks. MasterCard. VISA, and Discover card,.
• The average wait for your perscr.ption is under . 0
minutes and often 5 minutes.

. We now accept the Wright One Card - with Flex dollars
*
•
* We accept virtually any health plan from an
the United States
• i t ' s easy to transfer prescriptions filled at anot
macy. Just bring us the label or bottle and we'll
pharmacy and transfer the prescription, even if us m •
another state.
. If v o l I r c l o c I o r „ o u t o f
pre,cri
i o n , c „ „e
'

"* % « » " •
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Slippers & Baseball: Studying in Japan
Miche4c Ditto
(fittoJ2@wri£jitedu

ese custom of slippers. "You walk in
the house, take your shoes off. and put
house slippers on. To go to the bath-

F r e s h m a n Dustin Yankasky
remembers Japan
For those who think delivering
speeches to an audience of 25 in Com
101 is nerve wracking, imagine delivering a speech to a crowd of 1100 - in
Japanese.
That was just one of the many
things WSU freshman Dustin
Yankasky did while he studied in
Japan during his junior year in high
school. "The Japanese school year had
started a week before I arrived."
Yankasky recalled. "They thought it
would be nice to have their exchange
student give a speech [during the
opening ceremony]."
There was a slight kink: Yankasky
didn't know one single word in the
Japanese language. "My host father
wrote me a speech in Japanese <th
words so I could read it," Yankasky
said, "but I still didn't know how to
pronounce it at all. So I got up there,
all nervous, and butchered the
speech," Yankasky remembered. "But
1 finished it."
Even though there were a few giggles from the crowd, "they didn't
make fun of me," Yankasky s» : d.
"They knew I couldn't really do anything about it."
Learning Japanese
According to Yankasky, learning the
Japanese language is a task in itself.
"They have three alphabets, two of
which consist of 60 symbols each. The
other alphabet, borrowed from China,
has about 10 thousand or so symbols
that they use."
After he was able to grasp two of
the basic alphabets, Yankasky joined a
baseball team, where he was able to
hold conversations with his teammates
in Japanese. "I came back from Japan
with a great vocabulary. I knew the
two easiest alphabets and 500 symbols
of the hardest one," Yankasky said.
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Dustin Yankasky delivers his speechtoa CTCHI! of 1,100 in Japanese.

School, Dating & k a r a o k e
Yankasky originally thought that the
schools in Japan had long school days;
however, the average school day in
Japan begins at 8 AM and ends at 2:30
PM. One of the biggest differences in
Japanese schools compared to American schools is the teacher and student
relationship. "Schools in Japan are
more like a lecture hall in college. Not
a lot of questions, either, because
everyone respects the teachers so highly"
Another difference in Japanese
schools is the relationships between
members of the opposite sex. According to Yankasky, Japanese guys and
girls shy away from each other. "The
guys there thought it was weird that 1
was talking to girls." Yankasky said.
"It was like they had the mindset that
the girls had cooties or something."
"When I started school, 1 thought I
was going to be singled out."
Yankasky said. "This did happen, but
in a good way. Everyone was so helpful. They treated me like I was the
damned president visiting or something."
Surprisingly, having fun in Japan
wasn't all that different than having

Mount Fiji, settles in plain vietvtothe left ofMr. Yankasky.

fun in the US. "We would drink and
go to karaoke bars." Yankasky said. "I
lived just fifteen minutes away from 5
or 6 other exchange students, and we
would go to baseb tll games, go shopping...all the stuff that teenagers do,"
he recalled.
Bathroom Slippers & Bowing
According to Yankasky. one of
hardest things to adjust to is the Japan-

and put the bathroom slippers on.
When you're finished you lake off the
bathroom slippers and put the house
slippers back on."
Another Japanese custom that took
some getting used to was the custom
of bowing. "It was weird at first, but
everyone docs it over there so eventually 1 was like, oh well."
Overall, Yankasky stayed with six
different host families: he was introduced to Japan's diversity. "Not cveryone over there looks alike," Yankasky
said. "I wish WSU offered a more in
depth class to take about Japan: I'd be
all over it." Yankasky said.
J a p a n - Fast Facts
Bows are used in greetings,
partings, offering food.
assistance and apologies.
A smile conceals embarrassment,
anguish or pain
Constant, direct eye contact is
viewed as rude and hostiie
Slurping soup is viewed as ,i
compliment to the cook
After receiving a gift, a person
will often give a thank-you gift
in return, called an O-kaeshi.
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WSU PARKING AND TRANSPORTATION
C A M P U S S H U T T L E S C H E D U L E R 9(103
BmjTE
7:30
7:40
7:60
8.00
8:10
8:20
8:30
8:40
850
9:00
9:10
9:20
9:30
9:40
9:50
10:00
10:10
10:20
It30
10:40
10:50
11 0 0
11:10
11:20
11.40
12:00
12:20
12:30
12:50
1:10

1

~~

-

2004

MQN. . T H U R S . UNTIL 10:05PM / FRI. U N T I L

1:30
1:40
1:50
2:00
2:10
2:20
2 30
240
2:fO
3 0C.
3:10
3:3©
3:50
4:10
4:30
4 50
5:10
5:30
5:.SC
8:10
6 30
fi 50
7.^v,
7:30
7:50
8 10
8:30
8:50
9:10
9:30
9:50

7:35
7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8 35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9:25
9:35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:16
10:25
10:35
10.45
10:55
11:05
11 1 5
11 2 5
11 4 S
12:05
12:25
12:35
12:55
1 15

1:35
1:45
1:55
205
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:35
3:55
4:15
4:35
4:55
5:15
5-35
5:55
6:15
6:35
8:55
7 15
7:35
7:55
8:^5
8:35
8:55
9:15
9:35
9:55

7:45
7:55
8:05
8:15
8:25
8:35
8:45
8:55
9:05
9:15
9 25
9.35
9:45
9:55
10:05
10:15
10:25
1035
10:45
10.5S
11:05
11:15
11:25
11:35
11:55
12:15
12:35
12:45
1:05
1:25

1.45
1:55
2:05
2:15
2:25
2:35
2:45
2:55
3:05
3:15
3:25
3:45
4:05
4:25
4 45
5 05
525
5:45
6:05
6:25
6:45
7:05
7:25
7:45
8:05
8:25
845
9:05
9:25
9:45
10:05

ROUTE 2
MONDAY - FRIDAY UNTIL 6:55 P M
ALL TIMES LISTED ARE DEPARTURE TIMES
*

k

.

i

I

HAMILTON FOREST COLLEGE
HALL/SU
LANE
PARK
T
15
7:18
7:22
8 00
8 03
8:07
8:45
3:48
8 52
9:30
9:33
9:37
IO:15
10:18
10:22
1 i:00
11:03
11:07
11:45
11:48
11:52
12:30
12.33
12:37
1.15
1:18
1:22
2:00
2:03
2:07
2:45
2:48
2:52
3:30
3:33
3:37
4:15
4:18
4:22
5:00
5:03
5:07
5:45
548
552
6:30
6:33
6:37

HAMILTON FOREST
HALL/SU
LANE
2:00
2:05
3:00
3:05
4:00
4:05

HONORS

P.ORM
7:26
8:11
8:o6
9:41
10:28
11:11
11 5 6
12:41
1:26
2:11
2:56
3:41
4:26
5:11
5:56
6 41

WOOOS
VILLAGE
7:30
8:15
9:00
9 45
10:30
11:15
12:00
12.45
1:30
2:15
3 00
3:45
4:30
5:15
6 00
6:45

MILLETT
LOT 20

7:35
8.20
9:35
9:50
10:35
11:20
"5 2 : 0 5
12.50
1:35
2:20
3:05
3:50
4:35
5:20
6:05
6 50

"7 40
8:25
9:10
9:55
10:40
11:25
12:10
12:55
1:40
2:25
3:10
3:55
4 40
525
6:10
6:55

......
......
......
•••"•
3:15
4:00
4:45
5:30
6:15

ROUTE 3 SATURDAYS ONLY
ALL TIMES LISTED ARE DEPARTURE TIMES
COLLEGE HONORS
DORM
. PARK
2:10
2:15
3:10
3.15
4:10
4 15

6:25
8.30
7:25
7:30
8:25*
8:30*
•DROP OFF ONLY ~ NO

VILLAGE
2:20
3:20
4 20

6:35
6:40
6:45
7:35
7:40
7:45
8:35*
8:40*
8:45*
PICKUPS FOR THESE RUNS

WOODS
P»NE H A L L
2:25
325
4 25
6:50
7:50
8:50*

MALL
MEUER
2:35
3:35
4 35
7:00
8:00
9:0C •

SHUTTLES R U N O N L Y WHILE CLASSES A R E IN S E S S l b N A N D D U k l N & F^INALJa W ^ E K
N O SHUTTLE O U R I N G B R E A K S OR UNIVERSITY-OBSERVED HOLIDAYS
ALL SHUTTLES A R E W H E E L C H A I R ACCESSIBLE
N O C H A R G E FOR R O U T E S 1 A N D 2
$1 C H A R G E E A C H WAY FOR ROUTE 3 (EXACT C H A N G E P L E A S E )

I

I

MCLIN
GYM
7:50
8:35
9:20
10 0 5
105O
11:35
1 2 20
1:05
1 50
2.35
3:20
4:05
4,50
5:35
6:20

2:50
3:50
4:50
7:15
8:15
V:30
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Linkin Park Live in Texas

Mamma

Chris Season
Linkin Park's first live album LIVE
IN TEXAS encases the bands (aleni
both oil and off the stage as shown in
the CD DVD combo.
The CD is mostly compromised of
hit songs off of theirfirsttwo albums
I lybrid Theory and Meteora. It consists
of twelve songs that were recorded at
Reliant Stadium in Houston, Texas and
at Texas Stadium in Irving. Texas.
Some of the songs featured on the CD
are Somewhere I Belong, In The End
and their new hit Numb.
The songs themselves sound like the
typical Linkin Park except \« ith 10.000
fans screaming and singing in the background. For pure musical content this
CD lacks the editing and production
that the original tracks have, but the die
hard Linkin Park fans will be able to
appreciate ir Pop it in vour CD player
or your computer because this CD is
enhanced with regular audio tracks and
computer multimediafilesas well.
The DVD consists of seventeen
.songs that the band performs in just
over an hour. The camera angles are up
close and personal with many in-yourface shots of the band members and
occasional pans across the crowd and
mosh pit. The entire band has an awesome energy to it, but the lead singer.
Chester Bennington, has the energy and
stamina to bounce around the stage for
the entire concert.
The songs themselves sound exactly
as tiiey are on the original album. The
crowd cannot be heard in the background. but you get to see shots of the
crowd singing the words to the songs.
All of these songs have spent too much
time in the editing studio being polished up for the consumer to hear.
One song that stands out on the
DVD is A Place For My Head. This

Dear Mama Sou flic,
I recently enjoyed reading the advice you gave to the student at
Wright State University who has a crush on her professor. The advice
was so spectacular, that I realized that you might be able to help me
as well. My problem is exactly opposite of that young lady. I am a
female professor who has a crush on a male student. My problem is
that there's a significant age difference, and I'm afraid of being too
intimidating 3nd scaring him off. What do you suggest? How can I
get around my position as his teacher to become something more?
Sincerely.
Frustrated Teacher
Dear Frustrated Teacher,
My oh my. Love must really be in the air. And you're in luck,
because Valentine's Day is just around the corner. This will definitely
work to your advantage as you can cover some of your advances
behind the guise of celebrating this lover's holiday.
The first thing I would suggest is that you have your students
start makinc Valentine cards during your class period. You can make
it a real arts and crafts activity like it used to be in grade school. Not
only should you have your students make Valentine cards, but you
should have them make little mailboxes out of pink and red craft
paper and bright silver Reynolds wrap. Have them make the mailboxes right away and keep them out until Valentine's Day. Since your
studly man will also have to make a mailbox, this will give you
ample opportunity to drop little secret love notes in it. These little
notes will make him ache with curiosity and wonder, in them, give
enough description of yourself that he gets a pretty good hint. Also,
don't talk about love in the notes, but about sex. Remember that
women say "making love" and men say something else entirely.
As you're in the process of arousing his curiosity with the
steamy love notes, you can start to make your move. Find reasons to
have him come to your office hours (make sure you change those
hours to sometime after dark when the office is quiet and there aren't
so many distractions). Tell him you need to discuss his progress in
the class; express your sincere concern for his academic success.
Don't be afraid to use a little intimidation. Even though many men
don't admit it, they all love a woman who has power over them.
Don't worry that his concern over your influence as his teacher will
impede his true feelings for you. On the contrary. I am convinced
that he will be turned on by it all. Don"! you remember that song
"Hot for Teacher" by Van Halen? Make this your mantra. It might
not be a bad idea to play this song while he's attending your office
hours.
Last, but not least—appearance is everything. Dress as sexy as
possible at all times. Remember that less is more. Watch some MTV
for some ideas on the correct way to dress. The younger you make
yourself look, the more success you'll have. I recommend anythinu
red leather and high heeled.
Finally, remember that age isn't a big deal anymore. Look at
Demi Moi-re—in a few weeks that'll be you. And as my ole' Grand
Pappy Souffle used to say, "when you wave the red flag, you'd better
be ready to grab the bull by the horns."

Project Revolution 2002
song is by far the most cnergetic song
on the disc, mostly due to the screams
emitted from Chester Bennington's
raspy vocal chords. Preceding this song
was a warning from the lead singer to
pick up any fallen members of the
mosh pit, thus showing the bands
human side. Once a'l the formalities
were aside, the band delivered the be: t
performance of the evening.
Overall this CD/DVD combo is
decent. The DVD is the better of the
two discs, but at the price it is selling
for any Linkin Park fan should pick
this up and add it to their collection.
This combo could serve as Linkin
Park's unofficial greatest hits album or
as just nicefillermaterial between now
and their next original album. Linkin
Park is currently on the road with their
Meteora World Tour 2004, featuring
Hoobastank, POD and Story of the
Year.
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Close wins keep the streak alive

WSU second in the conference with big games ahead

Flames converted on a two-point play,
boards; Hollins finished with 11 points,
and after a Raider turnover. U.I.C.'s
and DaShaun Wood also scored ten on
Cedric Banks took the ball for an easy
the night.
If students here at Wright State
lay-up to make things 60-59 with a
The Raiders had no time to catch
have been waiting for something to get
minute and ten seconds remaining.
their breath after their close victory
excited about, they now have someThe last minute of regulation saw
Wednesday night. The men traveled to
thing.
Wright State Freshmen Alex Kock and
Butler to take on the Bulldogs for the
The men's basketball team furDrew Burleson both gc to the line for
second time this season on Saturday
thered its winning streak by two more
one-and-one opportunities with 24.6
afternoon.
games last week; beating U.I.C. on
seconds and 20.4 seconds left respecIn front of a packed house at HinWednesday night and Butler on Saturtively. Neither converted on what
kle Field house, the men played much
day afternoon. The Raiders beat both
would have been game winning foul
the same they did on Wednesday. The
teams by only one point, providing for
shots. The Raiders then sent U.I.C.
game was dead-locked at 2" after Mark
two very exciting victories.
point guard Martr'l Bailey to the line
Starkey hit a last-second lay-up before
Wednesday night, the Raiders were
for a one-and-one. After Bailey missed the break. Jumping out to a second-half
at home for a 7 p . f tip-off against the
his first free throw, Alex Kock was able lead and then letting the Bulldogs crawl
Flames of U.i.C ilie Raiders were the
to gather the rebound and get the ball to back into contention, the Raiders kept
underdogs, as the Flames had a 12-6
Wood. Wood drove the length of the
the fans on the edge of their seats once
record coming into the game. The
court, nearly losing the ball midway,
again. The men led 54-42 with five and
Raiders' second leading scorcr Vemard
and was able to hand the ball off to
a half minutes to play. They did not
Hollins was put into check early, as he
Drew Burleson for a shot under the
score a point the rest of the game, and
acquired two fouls in the first three
glass. Burleson's shot went long but
the Bulldogs were able to pull within
minutes of the game. Without Hollins'
Kock was waiting on the other side of
one point with only 12 seconds left in
presence in the first half, the freshmanthe paint and put the ball off the glass
regulation. After a Seth Doliboa miss
heavy Raiders stepped up big on
for
a
lay-up
with
only
4.8
seconds
left.
on a one-and-one attempt, the Bull(IS)Seth Doliboa skies for a layup in last weeks
offense and .ed at halftime 34-25.
Kin versus VIC
Said Kock about his game winning dogs' Mike Monserez drove the length
The real action started in the secshot, "I saw DaShaun push the ball up
ended early when Senior Seth Doliboa
of the court and missed a jumper from
ond half of play as the Raiders, who
the court. No one D'd up and my guy
rejected a dunk attempt by the Flame's
the top of the key at the buzzes, sealing
enjoyed a 53-47 advantage with ten
went to Drew. I looked at the clock
Armond Williams. With three minutes
the victory for the Raiders. The seniors
minutes to go, slowly allowed their lead left to play, the Raiders patiently drove
after the basket and it said four secled the way for the Raiders with Dolito dwindle. With only six minutes left
onds. 1 knew we needed another stop." boa recording 17 points and eight
up court and set dp for a shot. The shrt
in regulation, the Flames tied things up
The Raiders did just that, as the
clock nearly expired but Doliboa was
rebounds and Hollins scoring 13 points
at 55. After a Raider foul, the Flames
Flames missed their last-second shot.
able to muster a jumper as the buzzer
and dishing out six assists of his own.
converted on the front end of a oneOn the night the Raiders shot 41% to
sounded. Luckily the senior's shot
The victory at Butler pushed the
and-one to push things to 56-55.
the flames 48% from the field and outfound the bottom of the net and the
winning streak to six games for the
Dashaun Wood then answered the
Nutter Center erupted more loudly than rebounded the flames 36-31. Doliboa
Raiders and raises their overall record
Flames with a basket of his own to
led the way for the Raiders with his 17
it has all year long.
to 10-8. The men are now 7-1 in the
make things 57-56 in favor of the
points and seven rebounds. Burleson
The Raiders were not able to hold
conference.
Raiders. U.I.C. 's next trip downcourt
onto their slim 59-56 lead for long. The was good tor 14 points and eight
Bt*tato495@hotrnaa com
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Indoor Track looking to build off of Central Collegiates
the 60 meters. She and Stephanie
Supan (So. Medina, OH/ Buckeye) ran
well in the 200 for us. Tana Blakcly (Sr.
Akron, OH/ Firestone) also ran well in
the 400. Jennifer Williamson (So.

Burtafa495@hotma«xan
The women's track team traveled
to Ypsilanti, Michigan on Friday to
compete in their first indoor meet since
early December. The women took part
in the Central Collegiate Championships which featured teams from
Eastern Michigan. Western Michigan,
Detroit-Mercy and Central Michigan
among others.
Although official results were not
available at press time, head coach Bob
Schul seemed pleased with the way his
women pe --formed this early in the season. Said Schul, "All of the kids ran
fairly decent for the first meet."
Schul noted some of the better performances that he saw out of his runners and throwers. "Ashlie Jenkins (Jr.
Columbus, OH/Eastmoor) ran well in
w

w

w

splints and they really seemed to be
bothering her. She couldn't even get up
on her toes."
While it is still early in the season
the Raiders will be continuing to train
hard. Some of the Lady Raiders have
progressed quite well over the last few
months and hopefully can either stay
injury-free or get better so that their
efforts in practice can be seen in competition.
As for future meets, the women
will look to return to health and keep
improving on what is a verv young season. This weekend the women travel to
the Alltel Clas; c in Findlay for a Friday/Saturday invitational. The Findlay
facility is one of the be . in the state
and usually produces rather fast times.
The Raiders will look to take advantage
of this and the thick competition.

"All of the kids ran fairly
decent for the first meet."
- Head Coach, Bob Schul
Grove City, OH/ Grove City) did well
in the hurdles."
If there were any setbacks on the
night for the Raiders, it was the fact
that some of the girls just aren't quite
healthy enough for competition. Said
Schul, "We had a couple girls that are
still half-way injured. Steph Francis
(So. Versailles, OH/ Versailles) has shin
.
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ton right) Stephanie Supan catches her breath
nhile her teammate, Jennifer H Wiamson
stretches out after the hurdles event

Swim teams continue to benefit from hard work
Men and women both pick up two victories over the weekend
Kans L Day

The Men won by a score of 62-33.
while the Women defeated the Lady
Musketeers 60-35.
Reilly mentioned. "Coach put us in
our best events because this was a good
meet to practice for Conference next
month. He is really concentrating on
preparing us mentally for our competitions. It is important to race against
people rather than times."
The men won 9 of the 11 events
with sophomore Elvis Cirikovic leading
the Raiders with first place finishes in
the 50 and 100-yard freestyle with
times of 46 83 and 1:45.34. The
Women won 7 of the 11 events. Senior
Julie Coghlan won much longer events,
Rafael Candida competes in the Raidersfinalheme meet against I t'estem Kentucky earlier Ms
the 500 and 1000-yard freestyle races.
season.
"We arc really proud of everyone
were going to win, no doubt about it.
the 100 and 200-yard breaststrokc
on the team, but senior Jackie Dexter is
Everyone did the best that they possibly events. Tippett won the same, swimswimming really well. Also, Tina
could. It was a good practice for Xavier ming freestyle events.
which we were told would be a closer
The men also had three individuals Pandza is looking awesome at practice
and meets. For the guys, Raphael Cancomp .ition. I'm sure glad we won.
who won two events each. Sophomore
dido and Alex Dolgov arc going to be
though."
Ryan Kellcrman had the best scores in
the future of Raider swimming." Reilly
The women took first place in 13
the diving division. Senior Scth Thacksaid of her teammates.
of the 18 events. Senior Diver Roberta
er finished first in the 100-yard breastThe Raiders will be in action again
Borkowski won both of the diving
stroke and in the 200-yard individual
this Saturday against the University of
events. Actually, she is now qualified
medley, while freshman Ryan KlasCincinnati
at Keating Natatorium on
for the prestigious NCAA Zone in her
meier took first in the 200-yard butterthe campus of UC. The event won't be
respective events. Also winning two
fly and 500 freestyle.
held at 5 am. though. The events start
events each were junior Katie Hunter
The following day. the Raiders
at 3 pm.
and senior Katie Tippett. Hunter took
faced Xavier in a much smaller meet.

Day2)< * r i g i U d i i

Most collegc students here at
Wright State don't start their days until
ten or eleven O'clock in the morning,
but if you were to drag yourself out of
bed in the early morning hours and
travel to the Student U"tion pool you
would find it full.
For three days of the week, the WSU
Swimming and Diving teams are busy
prepping for morning practices at five
a.m., in addition to afternoon practices
held five days a week. Head Coach
Matt Liddy isn't crazy, but he wants his
team to be the very best they can possibly be. That means getting his athletes
in the pool at their most vulnerable
tin"-', and it is definitely paying oft".
The Raiders made a few short trips
this weekend to Springfield and Cincin
nati. Competition began on Friday
when the Raiders faced Wittenberg
University and the weekend continued
at Xavier University Saturday afternoon. Wittenberg, a highly successful
Division III program, got a big dose of
what WSU was all about, as the women
defeated the Tigers 197-93 and the men
won by a score of 185-158.
Freshman sprinter Erin Reilly said,
"We knew going into this meet that we

Tennis teams still looking for their first win
son. We still have quite a long way to
go. but fortjinaicly we have a lot of
matches left to play before we start
conference. We are moving in the right
direction because a couple of guys have

Karis L Dsv
Day-21@wrightedu

The Wright State women's and
men's Tennis teams traveled to Ball
State University and Southern Illinois
University, respectively, for Saturday
indoor action. Unfortunately, both
teams were unsuccessful in their quest
for their first victories of the season.
The men fell to 0-5, while the women
just started their season, but with a 0-1
record.
The men's results were not available prior to print, however, senior
Michael Fauchcr noted that the men
were defeated 6-1. Junior Scott Hayden's competition in the fourth single's
spot defaulted, leading to the lone
Raider victory.
"We haven't played as well as we
had expected at the beginning of sea-

"This is a starting point.
We had nothing to base our
progression

w

w

as a team from

the start of practice until
now."
- Sophomore, Laura Culberston
stepped up their intensity and desire to
win."
The women traveled to Muncie.
IN for a match against Ball Stale. The

.

t

Kelley.
Culberston said. "This is a starting
point. We had nothing to base our progression as a team from the start of
practice until now. Our line-up got
pushed up and we arc still trying to figure out who should play in which positions We also aren't sure of our double's pairings. We just have to keep
working hard at practice, because we
have a tough weekend ahead. We play
at West Virginia. IP-Fort Wayne and
Bowling Green back to back to back.
We need to keep our spirits high and
compete for a win. We know what we
are capable of now."
The men face IP-Fort Wayne this
Saturday in Indiana, while the women
start the bulk of their season this weekend as well. Kinks will be worked out
during practice, and Coach Foster will
put the best line-up on the courts.
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women lost 7-0 to the Cardinals. The
nearest to victory was freshman Audra
Beckett in the second spot with a 6-3.
7-5, loss to Ball Stale's Jenny Batty. In
the first single's position, sophomore
Laura Culberston lost 6-1, 6-2 to Melissa Roach. Junior Jennifer Bagbv lost in
the number three spot by the same
scores to Katie Owens. Ball State's Jill
Wieman defeated senior Maggie Jacobs
in a closer match, losing two sets, 6-2,
6-3. in the fifth and sixth spots, sophomore Megan Laux and freshman Jennifer Beard both lost by scores of 6-0,
6-0.
Doubles Competition saw a similar
fate for the women. The team of Beckctt/Jacobs lost to Roach/Owens. 8-2.
Culbcrtson and Bagby also fell 8-2 to
Wieman/Jessica Thompson. Partners
Laux and Beard did not manage to win
a game as they lost 8-0 to Batty/Susan
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Raiders struggling to find a winning combination
KarisLDay

the Raiders witnessed the Panthers
strength and efficiency. They managed
a 50% field goal percentage and 56%
5
point field goal percentage. WSU
definitely lacked in the same categories,
shoot ine i"st 35% from the field and
26% from behind the arch. The reason
for such a close final score (69-61)
however, was because the lady Panthers
turned the ball over an outrageous 33
times. In turn, the Raiders took advantage of the Panther's carelessness by
stealing and converting the ball.
Woodberry led all scorers with 20
in just 29 minutes of action. Fellow
freshman guard Brittney Whiteside also
provided an offensive spark with 16
point.-, and 6 assists. Junior Angie Ott
did her part as well chipping in 5
rebounds and 10 points. The Raiders
also lost the battle of the boards where
they were out-rebounded 45-29.
Two days after the home defeat,
the Raiders rolled onto Loyola's campus on a cold Chicago afternoon. This
time the result included a larger deficit,
vvv.n the Raiders losing by a total of 18

Day.21@wrighLedu

The WSU Women's Basketball
team fell to 6-12 after an exhausting
week of action. After a win last Monday. the Raiders lost to both Loyola
University and UW-Milwaukee. A travel conflict prevented WSU from playing both UIC and Loyola in Chicago
last weekend, so they were forced to
make the long haul for the second
straight weekend.
The week started out with Wright
State playing host to a strong UW-Milwaukee team. The Panthers seemed
fully prepared to execute their offense
and prevent the Raiders from doing the
same. They did this so well in fact, that
after four minutes the scoreboard read
13-2. Freshman guard Jeanette Woodberry then took matters into her own
hands and began firing, sinking two
straight threes before haiflime. That
was practically as close as the Raiders
would ever get to a victory.
With very few fans in attendance.

Keyshawn can't seem to find a break
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Receiver having a rough go since being released
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did so in fashion. On the whole the
Ramblers just created more scoring
opportunities and took advantage "f the
Raiders' weaknesses.
Three Raiders recorded season
highs in scoring, but that alone was not
the winning combination. Catherine
Portyrata led WSU with a season-high
18 points and also pulled down 8
rebounds. Sophomore guard Kendra
Agec also left her mark with 14 points
off the bench, while Tyanda Hommock
had her season high of 13 points. The
Raiders were out-rebounded again. 4236 and committed a whopping 29
turnovers.
The key to a Raider victory seems
to be in the hands of the bench. Coach
Bridge't Williams needs to find five of
her girls that best fit the starting job or
better prepare her starters mentally for
their match-ups. Hopefully last week
taught the Raiders a lesson in unity and
(II) Kendra Agee goes over a Eastern Kentucky
not divide. They will have a week off
defender in a early season matchup.
f'om competition, but not practice as
points in a final score of 79-61. Both
teams looked very similar on paper, but they prepare for a Butler invasion this
it was Loyola who came out on top and Saturday. January 31 at 2 pm.

a hoo.

Keyshawn Johnson has had a
rough couple of months. Since being
deactivated from the Tampa Bay Buccaneers in mid-season, he has also been
robbed at gunpoint and has now confessed to leaving a man threatening
phone calls.
Johnson has always had the image
of being the guy with the big mouth
and even larger ego. From the time he
entered the NFL. controversy has surrounded him. and more often than not
this controversy was his own doing.
Whether it was complaining about
playing time or the number of passes he
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was getting, the receiver was constantly
stirring up friction between his team
and himself.
This past season the complaining
and self-centered attitude seemingly
caught up with him. when Buccaneers
Coach John Gruden dismissed Johnson
from the team while in the midst of a

Sports
commentary
disappointing season. A year after winning the Super Bowl. Keyshawn was
being told that his talents were no
longer needed, and even more so his
presence in the locker was unwanted.
To those w ho watched this unusual
happening unfold, it was quite clear
that he had to have pushed all the
wrong buttons of not only his teammates, but also of his coaches. There
were those who came to his side and
said that he was being treated unfairly,
but there was a far larger number who
saw this as justice being served to the
man they thought was a talented but
cocky jerk.
Unfortunately for Mr. Johnson, his
bad luck did not stop at just being dismissed from the team. A few months
later he was robbed at gunpoint when
exiting a barbershop in Berkeley. Califoi lia. Keyshawn was forced to hand
over all of his money and his jewelry
while the robber held him up. Once he
had given over his belongings the guna
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man fled and Johnson filed a police
report.
If this was not enough. Johnson
also told ESPN last week that he has
had a restraining order put on him by a
man who says that Johnson left him
threatening messages on his phone.
Johnson has confessed to leaving the
messages, which in most instances
threaten the mans life, but say that the
man is only trying to get his money and
also interfere with him and his ex-wife
who arc reconciling their problems.
Over the past few months Johnson has
been trying to work things out with his
ex-wife, w ho is also the mother of his
children. He says that while he did
leave the messages, the man he was
contacting is only trying to further separate him and his wife. In fact Johnson's ex-wife has even come out and
said that she is upset about the restraining order. The fact of the matter is that
even if the charges are totally blown
out of proportion. Johnson is not helping his reputation.
In some ways I really feel bad for
the guy; I mean I would never want
someone to be assaulted or robbed, and
I am happy that he and his ex may be
working things out. The sad truth is that
his luck has not been good as of late,
and for his sake he better hope it doesn't get any worse. The thing that I think
is ironic is that the guy who was so
cocky and thought he was the master of
his u verse is getting a hard dose of
reality. Maybe Keyshawn will take a
long hard look at himself before he
goes to play for another team next summer.
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Earnhardt Jr. makes special appearance at the Nutter Center
Josh Bute
Burt<sto495@hotmalxoni
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If you drove by the Nutter Center
last Friday you may have wondered
why there were so many people pouring in the entrance for a Dayton
Bombers hockey game. The answer is
that the Nutter Center and the Bombers
had a very special guest.
Dale Earnhardt Jr. made a special
trip to Dayton this past weekend, all for
the sake of charity. The 29-year-old
NASCA.'R star arrived at Wright-Patterson Air Force Base just minutes before
the start of a Dayton Bombers game
against the Peoria Rivermen. Maybe the
most popular driver in his sport, Jr. fans
showed up in full force,
The driver waived his normal

Dak Earnhardt Jr.
appearance fee and hoped that his
appearance could raise money for the
Children's Medical Center of Dayton
and the Make-A-Wish Foundation of
Southern Ohio, as well as bring some

smiles to the faces of some less-fortunate children.
With all the hype surrounding
Earnhardt Jr.'s appearance, the Davton
Bombers sold out for the first time ever
in the Nutter Center. There was such an
overwhelming response for tickets that
some standing room only tickets were
even sold to fans. A total of 10,057
people made it out to the game, the
overwhelming majority simply there to
catch a glimpse of their favorite driver.
Earnhardt's No. 8 Budweiser car
was on display Friday from noon to 3
p.m.. and fans could get their pictures
taken beside it for S5. The proceeds
benefited the make -a-wish foundation.
Although the Bombers ended up
losing the game, the fact that Earnhardt
made the appearance at all was a success for the team. There's no telling

who else the Bombers will bring to the
games to help increase fan attendance,
but it's apparent that the owner of the
Bombers is willing to b . to great
lengths to get seats filled. Said owner
Tim Reilly, "It could be a NASCAR
racer, a band, a WWE v restler or a cartoon character. We're trying to build a
community asset."
After making a number of on-ice
appearances, Earnhardt visited two
suites to meet Children's Hospital and
Make-a-Wish children and their families. Whether his appearance made
money for the Bombers or not, Earnhardt obviously wasn't concerned about
his own personal profit. The appearance
was one that brought the community
together and gave a lot of children in
the area a reason to smile.

Saturday Cleveland State
ay Butler
3 1 Saturday at IPFW
Conference Overall

28 Wednesday at WestVirginia
3 1 Saturday at IPFW
1 Sunday at Bowling Green

M e n ' s Basketball

UW-Milwaukee

8-0

13-5

Wright State

7-1

10-8

Swimming and Diving:

31 Saturday at Cincinnati

UW-Green Bay

6-2

12-6

Women's Indoor Track:

30-31 Fri.-Sat. at Alltel Classic

UIC

4-4

13-7

Detroit

3-4

9-8

Butler

3-5

7-10

Loyola

2-5

6-11

Youngstown State 2-6

5-12

Cleveland State

4-15

0-8

W o m e n ' s Basketball

Cleveland State

6-1

9-8

Detroit

6-1

9-8

UW-Green Bay

5-2

11-6

UW-Milwaukee

4-2

7-9

Loyola.

3-4

8-10

Butler

3-4

7-11

Wright State

3-5

6-12

UIC

2-6

7-10

Youngstown State 0-7

2-16
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Spring Break

Help Wanted

=1 SPRING BREAK COMPANY in
Acapulco is now offering 3 destinations! Go Loco in Acaj j '
"irty in
CaUarta, or get Crazy in Cabo with
BI ANCl 1I-ROSSI TOURS. Book now
before it's too late. Organize a group
and travel for FREE. Call 800-87 M525
or www.bianchi-rossi.com

S250 for Focus Groups.
Visit www.cash4students.com/wri}>ht

Spring Break Davtona- Best Oceanfront Hotels, I owest Prices
1-800-881-9173
www.daytonawelcomecenter.coni

For Rent- 2 Bedrooms, 11/2 Baths, living room, dining room, kitchen
equipped with refrigerator, range, and
dishwasher. $600.00/month plus $600
deposit. Call 427-8837

Bartender Trainees Needed. $250 a
day potential. Local positions. 1-800
293-3985 ext. 298
Earn S2500. Become an egg donor.
Healthy females ages 18-30. Call
Bethany at (513) 831-9207.

Spring Break Panama City Beach
"The Summit" Luxury Condos. Next
to Lauela & Spinnaker Clubs. Owner
discount rates. (404) 355-9637

PANAMA CITY BEACH, FL
"SPRING BREAK" World Famous
Tiki Bar! Sandpiper-Beacon Beach
Resort. l-80< 188-8828
www.s'.ndpiperbeacon.com "The Fun
Place"

CIMARRON WOODS- Walk to
Campus- Leasing for academic year
2004-2005. Rent $750 and up. Central
heat/air. Washer/dryer furnished. No
application fee. 1396 Cimarron Circle.
(937) 320-1355.

CAMPUS SPOKESPERSON NEEDED.
$15.00 per hour job on campus. Campus Information Services is currently
seeking at highly motivated student.
Must have strong interpersonal skills
and be very outgoing. For more information call: 800-375-5701

jPRING BREAK Ski & Beach Trips on
sale now! www.Sunchase.com or call
1-800-SUNCHASE today!

Fraternities- Sororities- Clubs- Student
Groups. Earn $l,000-$2,000 this semester with a proven CampusFundraiser 3
hour fundraising event. Our free programs make fundraising easy with no
risks. Fundraising dates are filling
quickly, so get with the program! It
works. Contact CampusFundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

For Sale

Looking for early childhood education major to babysit my two kids,
ages eight and nine in Centerville.
2:30-5:30 Monday - Friday. Call Steve
at 469-5769.

*** ACT NOW! Book 11 people, get
12th trip free. Visit the official website
for spring break '04. The best deals to
the hottest destinations. Group dis-

Spring Break Panama City $199! 7
Nights, 6 Free Parties, Free Covers &
Drinks. 5 Day Spring Break Bahamas
Cruise $279! Cancun, Jamaica, nassau
$529! Daytona $159! www.Springbreaktravel.com 1-800-678-6386

To Place Your Classified Ad for Winter
Quarter iwThe Guardian,
Call 775-5537.

Classified ads
start at just
$4 for students!
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"Workout" - Nature of tha Joo,
Growth
For part-time Packoge Handlers at
FedEx Ground, it's like a paid workout.
The work's demo'-ding, but the rewards
are big. Come join our team, get a
weekly paycheck, luition assistance
and break a sweat with the nation's
package delivery leader.
PART-TIME PACKAGE HANDLERS

Qualificottons
18 years or older
.
n
WMk
Mu>! be able to Ml 50 lb, *
Ability to load, unload,
* *3i2£2°2L'8
lch duted ,a,M
and i r t package.
*
"
Apply In person at:
FedEx Ground
7920 Center Point 70 Blvd.
Huber Heights. OH 45424
<CTW» And
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JOBS:!
fhe Guardian is hiring news writers, advertising
representatives and a managing editor for the
spring quarter. These are paid positions.
For ii.ore information, contact Editor-in-Chief
Val Lough, at 775-5534 or stop by W016
Student Union duringnormal business
hours.
i

a

n

o

n

1

to appt,

FeCu*.com/u3/carecrs

The Guardian

Top Gun. Need positive-minded individuals with leadership qualities to
train. Professional image and strong
people skills are needed. Call for an
appointment: (937) 293-7438.

FREEFThe G u a r d i a n e v e r y
Wednesday!

w

CANCUN^

Business Opportunity

Abortions thru 24 weeks. Free pregnancy test. 1401 Stroop Rd. 293-3917.
www.womensmedcenter.com.

w

Every
Wednesday.

lust Call 775-5537 or visit our office
in the Student Union.

937-436-3580

Services

Your newspaper.
Your voice.

Get fit. Get paid.

Electric Wheelchair- very good condition with batteries and charger.
$500.00 Call (937) 433-1714

$12.75 base-appt. guaranteed starting
pay.
Fun work environment with other students. 10-40 hours/week around classes/other job. Co-ops/ Scholarships
awarded, conditions exist. Customer
service/sales, no telemarketing, no
door-to-door sales. No experience necessary, we train. Must have positive
attitude and good people skills.
www.workforstudents.com
Call Monday-Friday, 9-5,

counts.com or 800-838-8202.

S

Announcement

Part-Time Personality-Plus Needed.
Market our Delivery/Catering.
Fairfield Commons Area.
Hourly/Commission, mornings only.
Jimmy John's Gourmet Sandwiches
Fax Resume to (317) 705-0608.
Will call back.

Bahamas Spring Break Party Cruise 5
Days From $279! Party With Real
Weld Paris Celebrities At Exclusive
Cast Parties! Great Beaches &
Nightlife! Includes Meals, Port/Hotel
Taxes! 1-800-678-6386 www-SpringBreakTravel.com

TKe Guardian.

Roommate Wanted to share a furnished 3 bedroom house, non-smoker
close to WSU. $375/month. Utilities
included. Call 270-2816

Servers Wanted. Sharp clean, and
experienced. Good pay! Apply in person after 5pm Tu^day-Thursday at
Shuchin Shack @> 5515 North Main
Street, Dayton.

Spring Break2004 with STS, America's
J1 Student Tour Operator to Jamaica,
Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas, Florida.
Hiring campus reps. Call for disc o u n t . i-800-648-' ^>49 or
www.ststravel.com

w

For Rent

Avon /Mark. Sell Avon /Mark at work DAYTON Great Apt'.;. Perfect For Stuor school. Earn up to 50 . commission. dents & Professionals Near UD &
Call 427-0176 to speak with Vallerie or MVH. Efficiencies & 1 or 2 or 3 bdrm,
email vjedmonds<«'sbcglol»al.net
C/air, private parking, some with
decks. Call Now .. 369-5339 or
Make Money taking Online Surveys.
223-9790
Earn S10-$125 for Surveys. Earn S25-

_W In. MI.IV. I.imi.irv :s. .'inn
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Huge Apartments just
minutes from ^SU
• f ull Fitness Center
• 1. 2, 3. & 4 Bedroooms
• Luxury College living

www.goang.com

Fuel Your Future
Air National

1 0 0 % SCHOLARSHIP
Our "Kicker" bonus can
earn you an extra $282 a month!!

Guard
OHIO

Setf improvement is a way of life for Air National Guard members.
Here are some ways the ^ National Guard can help you meet your educational and professional needs.

-

•A 100% Tuition Scholarship for members enrolled
in a state college for a minimum of six credit hours.

•The Gl Bill Kicker a federally funded educational entitlement program, can give you
up to an exttiJS8$2 amonth for full-time college attendance for enlisting in certain
skills.
•If you join the Air National Guard in certain critical skills, you'll be eligible for a
cash bonus of 5K and possibly qualify for the Student Repayment Program.
J.:
-V-* *

You can receive college credit through the Community College of the Air Force, and you'B earn good pay for your one weekend
per month and 15 days per year commitment The rest of your time is yours to go to school.

~ -•

1-800-432-3856

-Fairborn-

Bio-Services

1 B?»«lPoom
$224 Moves fou in
10MNUTES FROM W.S.U.
w/Qualified Application

Stonebridge Apartments
426-0271
r
j
! Bring College l.D. to receive !
$100 OFF 1st Month

zYt

•The New Gl Bill, a federally funded educational entitlement program,
can give you up to $276 a month for full-time college attendance.

"*

Don't Delay,

Call Jeromy or April Today

2344 Grange Hall Rd.
Beauercreek
431-8751
Show Student ID
to Receiuea 10% discoun
Only $9.90 for a haircut.

Aventis

Donate plasma at
Aventis Bio-Services
and earn up t o ^30
w i t h each donation.
It's safe, easy -and
helps save lives.

Lovington Arms Apartments
937-878-5991

Feeling warmer
already, right?
Your design or mine!

BODY PIERCING
AND .JEWELRY
HEALTH DEPARTMENT
.
LICENSED

Aventis Bio-Services
165 Helena Street
Dayton, Oh
(937) 224-1973

Donate Plasma. It's A Powerful Thing.

OPEN
CASTING CALL
F E B R U A R Y 9 & 1Q@ 7 P M
Dayton Playhouaa will hold an op«n
casting call for tha coafwlUng
drama Tha laram* Pro)mot
Plaaaa hava prepared
tvo contrasting monologues
P r o d u c t i o n data®

March 12 - 29.

2004

JtodlUeaa mtU to twM »t
&•ytoa riaybauM I M l t siabanuaiM t n m
»*OR MORE

333-7469

Finding cash for college is child's play.

The Laramie
Project

Register now and search thousands of scholarships
worth over $3 billion

www.theguardianonline.com/scholarships

1 he Gujriiijn

KICK OFF THIS YEAR*!

Saturday, january 31,2004 ,
Ervin J. Nutter Center, Wright State University
2:0® p.m.-WSU Women's Basketball vs. Butler
4:30 p.m.—Tomorrow Takes Flight Family Celebration
7:00 p.m.-WSU Men's Basketball vs. Cleveland state

FABULOUS PRIZES! FREE FOOD! GREAT MUSIC!
Did we mention fabulous prizes? Your student organization also could walk away with a
$600 Sodexho gift certificate for just showing up. Two runners-up will each receive a
$200 gift certificate. Here's how it works-your student organization will receive Rowdy
Points for each member that attends the Family Celebration. The organization with the
most Rowdy Points wins. Looking to earn more points? Have fun recruiting fellow Raiders to represent your organization. All they need to do is just fill out
their Rowdy Point Card and bring it along to the party. Drop those off
at the sign in table and you're set! Winners will be announced during I A M J U
the second half of the men's basketball game.

FLIGHT

For more information, call (937) 775-2947*

Wrtgk: Si+t*

